MUNICIPAL COMMITTEE

BIDDING DOCUMENT

Name of work. Quotation

Sub Engineer,(i)
MC, Shahkot.

Municipal Office
MC, Shahkot

SHAHKOT
INSTRUCTIONS TO BIDDER

Approved contractors / firms can be taken part in this contract. Over write, doubt full rates will not be accepted. Rate should be cleared, prominent and also should be written in words. Late Quotation will not be accepted according to PPRA Rules 2014, the authority of the office of the Municipal Committee all Quotations can be cancelled.

Sub Engineer,(I)                 Municipal Officer
MC, Shahkot.                      MC, Shahkot.
FORM OF BID

FORM OF CONTRACT

All the terms and conditions will be applied according to the tender form M. W. 4. of Local Government Department and contractor/ firms/ suppliers/ are strictly bonded of all clauses of said tender form.(Form M. W. 4 Attached)

Sub Engineer,

MC, Shahkot

Municipal Officer

MC, Shahkot.
SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS

Approved contractors/firms can be taken part in this contract. Over write, doubt full rates will not be accepted. Rate should be cleared, prominent and also should be written in words. Late Quotation will not be accepted according to PPRA Rules, the authority of the office of the Municipal Committee all Quotation can be cancelled.

As per Government direction, 10 % security (where applicable) will be deducted from the bill of contractor. The security of this work will be returned to the contractor after six months completion of the work. During this period the contractor will responsible any damage of the work. The contractor will complete the work according to the PWD/PHED specifications. If the rate of contractor more than 5 % below of the estimated cost then the contractor will deposited 10 % performance security including 5 % earnest money in shape of deposit call, within the time of 15 days after acceptance of the tenders.

Sub Engineer,                    Municipal Officer
MC, Shahkot                      MC, Shahkot
SPECIFICATIONS

All the specifications will be given according to estimate/Form of Bid.

Sub Engineer, 
MC, Shahkot

Municipal Officer 
MC, Shahkot
All the work will be completed within time limit of 30 days from the work order issued.

Sub Engineer,
MC, Shahkot

Municipal Officer
MC, Shahkot
FIRM QUALIFICATION CRITERIA

All the approved Government manufacturing firms/contractors, suppliers registered in Local Government of Lahore division can participate.

Sub Engineer, Municipal Officer
MC, Shahkot MC, Shahkot
BID EVALUATION

The lowest firm from the participants will be able to do work.

Sub Engineer, MC, Shahkot

Municipal Officer, MC, Shahkot
EARNEST MONEY

The Earnest money will be deposit 5% of the total bid amount in shape of Call deposit receipt.

Sub Engineer, MC, Shahkot
Municipal Officer MC, Shahkot.
DETAIL OF STANDARDS

All the replaceable mechanical parts will be use genuine/according to estimate specifications satisfactorily.

Sub Engineer, Municipal Officer
MC, Shahkot MC, Shahkot